
2023 2024

Establish P2G Roadmap 
Working group 

Capture headroom for 
proportionate CIA (12-

month critical path)

Deliver consistent 
approach to using models 
and data in CIA (12-month 

critical path)

Address Ornithological 
Evidence Gaps 

Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3

Confirm group(s) with P2G CG (P2G Team)

Designation of the Energy NPS'  (DESNZ)

Capturing Ongoing Headroom - post EA Three (DESNZ/MMO)
Changes to Marine Licence conditions implemented 
(MMO)

Capturing Historical Headroom - pre EA Three (DESNZ/MMO)
Approach for capturing historical headroom confirmed 
(DESNZ/MMO)

Approach for capturing historical headroom implemented (DESNZ/MMO)
Managing as built parameters and publishing for CIA (P2G/R-
UK)

Circulate agreed scope of work to HMG, Devolved Administrations and SNCBs (P2G Team)

Confirm Marine Licence changes required and delivery timeline 
(DESNZ/MMO)

Agreement to commence work to build as built register 
(P2G/R-UK)

Build as built 
register

As built register finalised 
(P2G/R-UK)

Implement ScotMER CEF tool user testing (P2G)

Delivery of ScotMer CEF application V1.0 - TBC (Scottish Government)

Gather feedback from developers (OWIC and SOWEC) on CEF and requirements for user testing (P2G)

Confirm whether all SNCBs intend to use the 
CEF (P2G Team)

Recommend testing scope to Marine Scotland 
(P2G Team)

User testing 
commences (TBC)

Deliver guidance for the ScotMER CEF 
tool (SNCBs)

Confirm whether and how CEF will be adopted 
across the UK (SNCBs)

Full CEF user guidance published for 
all countries using it (SNCBs)

Publish UK Seabird Conservation Strategy (SNCBs)

P2G programme and roadmap updated -TBC (P2G)
Confirm decision making process in OWEKH 
(OWEKH/TCE)

Establish ornithology Technical Topic Group in OWEKH (OWEKH)

Confirm OWEKH ornithology Technical Topic Group (OWEKH)

Identify available 
headroom (Natural 

England)

Share as built information with as built register P2G Project Manager - TBC (Natural England)

2023 2024

Define group membership (P2G Team)

UK Seabird Conservation Strategy published - TBC (SNCBS)

Non CEF CIA guidance published for all countries 
not using it (SNCBs)

Finalise scope and agree within R-UK (P2G Team)

CIA in Seabirds: A clear, consistent approach that sets out how models and data are used to predict 
potential cumulative impacts on seabirds during the construction and operational phase will help to support 
more streamlined consent application discussions and consent decisions.
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